CASE STUDY

CSS was contracted by Olsen Thielen & Co., Ltd., an accounting and tax advisory firm, to provide design/build installation services for their new two-story offices in Roseville.

The project consisted of over 200 category 6E cable locations; security cameras at each entrance; A/V cabling for TV monitors; Paging and Sound masking throughout the facility; Data Center cabinets and equipment racks and an innovative door bell solution.

CSS has extensive experience in assisting our customers with their facility moves and remodels. It was a pleasure to serve Olsen Thielen in their move.

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIAL

“Communication Systems Specialists were an integral part of our office move. We relied heavily on Chad’s knowledge and experience when designing our network wiring, security and paging systems and much more. Their work is always very professional and their personal service is top notch. They are the first call we make for any low voltage wiring projects.”

— Lisa Dunnigan, MCTS, CNE
Principal of IT, Business Technology and Solutions Consulting
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